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Resistance random access memory devices display a great 
potential to constitute the new generation of non-volatile 
memories. These devices are based on the so-called resis-
tive switching effect (RS), which consists in the revers-
ible and non-volatile change of the resistance of metal/ 
insulator/metal stacks upon the application of electrical stress 
[1, 2]. This effect has been ubiquitously found for a number 

of simple and complex insulating oxides and, in particular, 
in the case of the celebrated magnetoresistive manganese 
oxides known as manganites [3]. The RS mechanism in 
manganite-based devices has been usually related to the elec-
trical field induced drift of oxygen vacancies (OV) to and 
from manganite/metal Schottky interfaces, with the interface 
resistance modulated by the local concentration of OV [1]. 
Phenomenological models that reproduce non-trivial features 
of the experimental observed behavior have been developed 
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Abstract
The development of reliable redox-based resistive random-access memory devices requires 
understanding and disentangling concurrent effects present at memristive interfaces. We report 
on the fabrication and electrical characterization of TiOx/La1/3Ca2/3MnO3−x microstructured 
interfaces and on the modeling of their memristive behavior. We show that a careful tuning 
of the applied external electrical stimuli allows controlling the redox process between both 
layers, obtaining multilevel non-volatile resistance states. We simulate the oxygen vacancies 
dynamics at the interface between both oxides, and successfully reproduce the experimental 
electrical behavior after the inclusion of an electronic effect, related to the presence of an 
n-p diode at the interface. The formation of the diode is due to the n- and p-character of TiOx 
and La1/3Ca2/3MnO3−x, respectively. Our analysis indicates that oxygen vacancies migration 
between both layers is triggered after the diode is polarized either in forward mode or in 
reverse mode above breakdown. Electrical measurements at different temperatures suggest 
that the diode can be characterized as Zener-type. The advantages of our junctions for their 
implementation in RRAM devices are finally discussed.
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[4, 5]. Other RS mechanisms such as the formation (and dis-
ruption) of a metallic nanofilament bridging both electrodes 
have been observed for these devices, and in some cases a 
crossover between both mechanisms has been proposed [6].

Recently it was shown that when oxidizable electrodes 
such as Ti or Al are used, a thin oxide layer (TiOx or AlOx) is 
naturally formed at the interface between the metal electrode 
and the insulating oxide, and the RS behavior is related to a 
redox process involving the transfer of oxygen ions (vacan-
cies) between both oxide layers [7–10]. For instance, Herpers 
et al conclusively showed by means of hard x-ray photoelec-
tron spectroscopy that bipolar RS in Ti/Pr0.48Ca0.52MnO3 is 
related to a redox process between TiO2/Pr0.48Ca0.52MnO3−x 
(high resistance) and TiO2−y/Pr0.48Ca0.52MnO3−x+y (low 
resistance) states, where oxygen transfer between both layer 
follows the application of electrical stimulus [7]. The forma-
tion of the TiOx layer at the Ti/Pr1−xCaxMnO3 interface and 
its participation in the memristive mechanism of the inter-
face was determined by transmission electron microscopy by 
Asanuma et al, for x ranging from 0 to 1, indicating a rather 
general mechanism, independent of the manganite cation sto-
chiometry [8]. Also, Tian et  al [9] showed by transmission 
electron microscopy and its associated spectroscopic tech-
niques that an insulating AlxOy layer is formed at the inter-
face between Al and the metallic niquelate LaNiO3. Again, the 
observed RS is related to the electrical field driven exchange 
of OV between LaNiO3 and the interlayer oxide, which drives 
a redox reaction that forms and dissolves Al nanoclusters 
in the AlxOy insulating matrix. It was also suggested in Ti/
La0.3Ca0.7MnO3/Si systems that the oxidation and reduction 
of the SiOx layer present at the La0.3Ca0.7MnO3/Si interface 
dominates the memristive behavior observed in this system 
[10]. We notice that the large area of these devices (>30.000 
µm2) favors the migration of Ti (top electrode material) along 
extended defects present in the manganite layer until a partial, 
non-bridging, filament is formed, inhibiting the contribution 
of the oxidation/reduction of interfacial TiOx to the memristive 

properties of these systems. Impedance spectroscopy experi-
ments support the proposed scenario [10].

In this paper we report on the fabrication of 25 µm2 Ti/
La1/3Ca2/3MnO3/Pt structures and on the study of the dynamics 
of OV transfer at the TiOx/La1/3Ca2/3MnO3−x interface. The 
reduced dimension of these devices in comparison with those 
reported in [10] prevents Ti migration along extended defects 
and allows the redox process at the TiOx/La1/3Ca2/3MnO3−x 
interface to dominate the memristive behavior. The redox pro-
cess can be controlled by tuning the voltage excursion during 
the RESET process (low to high resistance transition) and 
the compliance current during the SET process (high to low 
transition). In this way we obtain several intermediate resist-
ance levels, appropriate for multilevel devices. We performed 
numerical simulations by adapting the voltage enhanced OV 
drift (VEOV) model, originally developed to explain the 
RS behavior in single manganites samples [5, 6] and fur-
ther extended for binary oxides (TiOx) based devices [11], to 
include the mixed TiOx/LCMO3−x scenario. We show that in 
addition to OV migration, an electronic effect, related to the 
existence of an n-p junction at the TiOx/LCMO3−x interface, 
should be included in the modeling in order to successfully 
reproduce the experimental behavior.

Polycristalline La1/3Ca2/3MnO3 (LCMO) thin films 
(100 nm thick) were grown by pulsed laser deposition on top 
of commercial platinized silicon. Details of the growth con-
ditions can be found on [12]. Ti top electrodes consisted in  
5 µm micropillars embedded in an insulating SiO2 matrix, and 
were fabricated by a combination of two steps of electronic 
lithography, reactive ion etching (for the SiO2) and electron-
beam deposition (for the Ti). The pillars end in rectangular 
macroscopic pads (suitable for making electrical contact with 
standard tips) covered by a thin layer of gold, to avoid Ti oxi-
dation upon exposure to ambient conditions. Figure 1 shows a 
sketch with the geometry of the devices in top (a) and cross-
section (b) views. Voltage-controlled electrical characteriza-
tion was performed by using a Keithley 2612 source-meter 

Figure 1. Sketches showing the device geometry for both cross-section (a) and top view (b); (c) bipolar resistive switching upon the 
application of  +2 V (RESET process) and  −2.5 V (SET process) pulses. Endurance was found higher that 104 events. The inset shows the 
corresponding histograms for each resistance level.
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hooked to a commercial probe station. The Pt bottom elec-
trode was grounded and the stimulus was applied to the top 
electrode. Virgin resistance values were found in the range 
~1–3 MΩ. Figure 1(c) shows that our devices present bipolar 
RS upon the application of 1 ms wide  +2 V (transition from 
low to high resistance, RESET process) and  −2.5 V (trans-
ition from high to low resistance, SET process) pulses. The 
endurance of the device was higher that ~104 cycles, and the 
retentivity of both resistance states was at least 24 h.

Next, we tested the electrical response of virgin devices 
by performing pulsed I–V curves and hysteresis switching 
loops (HSLs). The pulsed I–V curve is built by applying a 
sequence of voltage pulses of different amplitude, following 
the sequence (0  →  VMAX  →  −VMIN  →  0), while the current is 
measured during the application of the pulse. The electrical 
pulses were ~1 ms wide and were separated from each other 
by ~1 s to avoid self-heating effects. The step in the applied 
voltage pulses was 10 mV After each of these pulses we apply 
a small reading voltage of 100 mV that allows measuring 
the remnant resistance state, in what is called an hysteresis 
switching loop.

Figures 2(a) and (b) show consecutive room temperature 
dynamic I–V curves and HSL obtained by progressively 
increasing VMAX from 2.5 V to 5 V. Initially, the devices were 
in a low resistance state (LR) of ~4 MΩ. Upon the application 
of positive stimulus, the transition to a high resistance state 
(HR) occurs (RESET process). This transition is gradual and 

the final HR state can be tuned by controlling VMAX, from 
30 MΩ to 100 MΩ (see figure 2(d)). The transition from HR 
to LR (SET process) is obtained with negative stimulus at a 
voltage  −VSET. A compliance current CC  =  −100 µA is set 
to avoid device damage during the SET process. It is found 
that  −VSET increases with the VMAX of the previous cycle. We 
also notice that for this CC, after the SET process the LR state 
does not return to the value observed in the previous loop. 
Figure  2(c) corresponds to equivalent HSLs of figure  2(b), 
but with the negative compliance current set in a higher value 
of  −300 µA. In this case, it is found that after the SET pro-
cess the previous LR state is recovered. We remark that the 
virgin resistance value is never recovered, indicating that 
we can identify the first RESET event as a forming process, 
consistently with the work of Herpers et  al [7]. From the 
latter description we remark the multilevel capability of our 
memory devices.

We recall that LCMO is a hole doped manganite and there-
fore behaves as a type p semiconductor. A thin layer close to 
the surface is reduced after the deposition of Ti. We refer to 
this layer as LCMO3−x. The resistivity of this layer increases 
due to the presence of OV that disrupts the double exchange 
Mn–O–Mn bonds [13]. Additionally, the Ti layer close to the 
LCMO3−x is partially oxidized to TiOx, which behaves as an n-
type semiconductor where the presence of OV increments its 
conductivity. Once the external stimulus (voltage) is applied, 
the OV located at the interface can be drift back and forth 

Figure 2. (a) Experimental consecutive I–V curves recorded for a 5 µm device, obtained by progressively increasing the positive voltage 
excursion VMAX from 2.5 V to 5 V; (b) hysteresis switching loops recorded simultaneously to the I–V curves displayed in (a), with a SET 
CC  =  −100 µA; (c) hysteresis switching loops obtained after increasing the SET CC to  −300 µA; (d) evolution of the (remanent) HR state 
for different VMAX.
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between both layers, depending on the polarity of the elec-
trical stimulus. Regarding the LCMO/Pt interface, it behaves 
as ohmic due to the large work function of Pt (5.6 eV) and 
therefore we assume that it does not contribute to the resist-
ance changes [14]. The Ti/TiOx interface was also assumed as 
ohmic, consistently with [15].

In the following we focus on the TiOx/LCMO3−x inter-
face to analize SET and RESET processes in terms of OV 
transfer. We argue that the initial configuration of OV in the 
pristine state (PS) is consistent with a LR state due to the non- 
stochiometric TiOx layer (x  <  2) that contributes with a signif-
icant conductivity (see the sketch of figure 3(b)). The RESET 
process takes place for positive stimulus and is related to OV 
(positive ions) transfer from to the TiOx layer to the LCMO3−x 
layer, the first becoming nearly stochiometric (x ~ 2, highly 
resistive). At the same time, the OV created at the LCMO3−x 
contribute to increase its resistance. As a consequence the 
HR state is associated to an OV configuration schematized in 
figure 3(b), second panel. Notice that the amount of transferred 
OV is controlled by the voltage excursion VMAX. The opposite 
process takes place for negative stimulus and the interface 
returns to a LR state. However in this case, the amount of OV 
transferred from the LCMO3−x to the TiOx layer is controlled 
by the CC triggered at  −VSET and therefore the final configu-
ration of OV for the obtained LR state should not necessarily 
correspond to the initial one.

To model the described behavior we analyze the dynamics 
of OV across the TiOx/LCMO3−x interface. This is the active 
region for OV migration, that we take as a 1D chain of 
N  =  NL  +  NR sites, with NL sites corresponding to the TiOx 
and NR sites corresponding to the LCMO3−x. The links are 
physically associated to small domains of nanoscopic dimen-
sions in both sub-oxides, with an initial OV concentration 
associated to the PS. The 1D chain, although a simplification 
of the actual geometry, is in accordance with the experimental 
evidence indicating that the conduction takes place along a 
directional path. As the resistivity of the interface is dramati-
cally affected by the precise oxygen stoichiometry, we char-
acterize each site along the chain by its resistivity ρi, which is 
a function of the local OV density content δi. Following the 
previous description and taken into account that for TiOx the 
resistivity decreases with the OV content, we define as in [11]

ρTiOx
i =

ρ0

1 + Aiδi
≈ ρ0(1 − Aiδi) (1)

for the local resistivity along the first NL sites. On the other 
hand we take, as in [5],

ρ
LCMO3−x
i = Biδi (2)

for the NR sites correspondent to the LCMO3−x region. This 
equation does not take into account the addition of a constant 
term related to the resistivity of the (undoped) sthoichiometric 
LCMO, which does not affect the simulations results. The 
coefficients A′

is and B′
is are specific of each region/oxide and 

we take them as constants. We compute the total resistance 
along the interface as

R = C
NL∑
i=1

ρTiOx
i +

N∑
i=NL+1

ρ
LCMO3−x
i (3)

with the proportionality factor taken for simplicity C  ≡  1. 
The assumed initial OV profile is shown in figure  3(a) 
(dashed line) and was chosen consistently with the exper-
imental evidence reported in [7], and verified also in our 
samples, that the initial state is a low resistance one. This 
is related to the Ti layer being partially oxidized to TiOx at 
expenses of a thin LCMO layer reduced to LCMO3−x. This 
has been settled by spectroscopic characterization by the 
Jülich group [7]. Taking into account this initial scenario, the 
pristine OV density in the TiOx should be important enough 
to increment the conductivity of this layer. Additionally, as 
the resistivity of the LCMO3−x increases due to the presence 
of OV we need to assume an OV profile in the LCMO3−x that 
does not destroy the LR initial state of the complete inter-
face. The assumed initial OV profiles match these require-
ments. Given an external stimulus V(t) (the applied voltage 
protocol between electrodes), the OV density profile at site i 
is updated at each simulation step according to the following 
rate probability for transfer from site i to a nearest neighbor 
j  =  i  ±  1, i.e.

pij = δi (1 − δj) exp (−Vα +∆Vi) , (4)

Figure 3. (a) OV profiles assumed for the pristine state (black 
dashed line) and obtained after running the simulations for HR 
(red line) and LR (green line) states; (b) sketch showing the OV 
distributions for both TiOx and LCMO3−x layers for pristine, HR 
and LR states.
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which is proportional to the density of vacancies present at site 
i, and to the available concentration at the neighbor domain j. 
In the Arrhenius factor, exp(−Vα  +  ∆Vi), the local potential 
drop (or local electric field) at site i, is

∆Vi (t) = Vi+1 (t)− Vi (t) = V (t) ρi/R. (5)

In addition, Vα is the activation energy for vacancy diffusion 
in the absence of the external applied voltage and in equa-
tion  (4) all the energy scales are taken in units of kBT. We 
consider Vα  =  V0, for sites in the chain belonging to TiOx, 
and Vα  =  V1 for those sites belonging to the LCMO3−x. The 
numerical implementation follows as in [5, 11]. We take the 
following parameters values: N  =  90, NL  =  50, NR  =  40, 
ρ0  =  5, Ai  =  0.99, Bi  =  2, V0  =  5.6 and V1  =  2.8. The values 
chosen for V0 and V1 are supported by [16, 17], which sug-
gest a larger OV diffusion barrier for TiOx (up to 2.5 eV) with 
respect to LCMO manganite (1.3 eV).

Figures 4(a) shows the calculated dynamic I–V curves, 
while figure  3(b) shows the OV profiles obtained for both 
HR and LR states after voltage cycling. Despite the simili-
tude with the experimental curves, figure 4(a) shows that in 
the simulated I–V, the hysteresis starts immediately after the 
application of external voltage, indicating the onset of OV 
migration process. On the contrary, the experimental I–V 
(figure 2(a)) shows a flat region for low voltage and the hys-
teresis is triggered after ~0.5 V for positive stimulus (the hys-
teresis for negative stimulus is not evident in figure 2(a) as we 
stopped the measurements after the CC is triggered during the 
SET process).

This implies a delay in the onset of OV migration and 
indicates that an additional ingredient should be taken into 
account in the modeling. A clue can be obtained from the 
inset of figure 4(a), which shows the experimental I–V for low 
stimuli, below the hysteretic region, resembling the typical 
shape observed for a Zener diode. This suggests that due to the 
n and p-type character of TiOx and LCMO3−x, respectively, a 
n-p junction is formed at the interface between both oxides. 
We stress that for both Ti/PCMO/SRO [7] and Al/PCMO/
CMO [18] systems a non-linear current–voltage behavior 
was reported, but the presence of diodes at MOx/manganite 
(M:metal) interfaces was not proposed in any case. To cope 
with this electronic effect in the I–V simulation, we now con-
sider that the total voltage V along the sample is dropped as 
V = ∆VR(OV) +∆VD, where ∆VR(OV) accounts for the (resis-
tive) voltage drop related to the redistribution of OV (equations 
(1)–(3)) and ∆VD for the electronic effect at the interface and 
linked to the current I through the Shockley equation [19]. By 
taken this modification into account, we replace V ⇒ ∆VR(OV) 
in equation (5) and obtain the simulated I–V curve shown in 
figure 4(b), which now matches nicely the experimental one. 
The calculated HSLs are shown in figure  4(c) (main panel 
and inset) for different negative voltage excursions (corre-
sponding to different CCs in the experimental counterparts), 
which display shapes that resemble the experimental loops 
(figure 2). It can be stated that the OV migration is only acti-
vated after the diode is forwardly polarized (positive voltage) 
or inversely polarized above breakdown (negative voltage). 
Further information about the diode can be obtained from 

Figure 4. (a), (b) Simulated I–V curves for different voltage excursions by using the VEOV drift model, before and after including the 
electronic effect at the TiOx/LCMO3−x interface; (c) the main panel shows the simulated HSLs associated to figure 4(b). The inset displays 
HSLs for a higher voltage excursion that emulates a higher experimental CC; (d) experimental I–V curves at different temperatures 
measured in the negative quadrant. The inset displays the evolution of the breakdown voltage Vb with T.
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figure 4(d), which shows I–V curves at different temperatures 
measured in the negative quadrant. It is found that the break-
down voltage Vb (which is concomitant with the HR  →  LR 
transition) decreases as the temperature is increased, at a rate 
of  −2 mV K−1. The evolution of Vb versus T is depicted in the 
inset of figure 4. The observed behavior is consistent with a 
low-breakdown-voltage Zener diode, characteristic of highly 
doped p-n junctions with a thin depletion layer [20].

Finally, we point out that the TiOx layer displays the 
dominant contribution to the overall resistance of our 
devices. We estimated the contribution of both TiOx and 
La0.33Ca0.67MnO3−x layers from equation (3) for the pristine 
(PR), HR and LR states, finding that the TiOx layer displays 
average values of 0.1, 1.4 and 0.32 a.u./site, respectively, 
while the corresponding values for the La1/3Ca2/3MnO3−x 
layer are 0.02, 0.66 and 0.13 a.u./site, respectively. A sim-
ilar scenario is proposed for TiOx in Ti/TiOx/PCMO [7] and 
AlOx in Al/AlOx/LSMO [21]. We notice that if we modify the 
simulation parameters to allow the LCMO3−x layer to domi-
nate the resistance of the device, the calculated HSLs do not 
mimic the experimental ones (not shown here), reinforcing 
the consistency of our modeling. In relation to the bulk 
LCMO contribution to the resistance, it is well established 
that this zone presents a substantial lower resistance than the 
interfacial LCMO3−x zone, due to the presence of interfacial 
potential barriers [5]. From this analysis, we can conclude 
that the contributions to the overall resist ance of TiOx, inter-
facial LCMO3−x and bulk LCMO layers order according to 
RTiOx > RLCMO3−x � RLCMO.

In summary we have fabricated memristive microdevices 
in which the RS is associated to a redox process at the TiOx/
La1/3Ca2/3MnO3−x interface. We have demonstrated the exist-
ence of multilevel states by controlling the voltage excursion 
during the RESET process. This multilevel capability turns 
our devices interesting for the development of high density 
RRAM devices. By adapting the VEOV model we success-
fully reproduced the experimental electrical behavior, after 
the inclusion of a Zener-type diode at the TiOx/LCMO3−x 
interface. Our analysis indicates that OV migration between 
both layers is activated after the diode is polarized either in 
forward mode or in reverse mode above breakdown. Our work 
shows that a combined rectifying (p-n diode) and memris-
tive behavior can be found at a single interface (LCMO3−x/
TiOx), suggesting an avenue for the development of 1S1R 
crossbar arrays where the selecting and memristive function-
alities are linked to the same interface, simplifying the device 

fabrication procedure. We estimated for our devices a non-

linearity factor α  =  RLRSVread/2
RLRSVread

 ~ 10 for Vread  =  0.8 V. From 

the obtained α, and following the work of Huang et al [22], 
a 1S1R crossbar array density of some kbits can be roughly 
estimated for our devices. This density is lower than the 10 
Mbits estimated for the high performance Ni/TiO2/Ni/HfO2/
Pt stacks reported by Huang et  al, where, unlike our case, 
different selecting and memristive elements were stacked  
(Ni/TiO2/Ni and Ni/HfO2/Pt, respectively) [22]. However, as 
the physical mechanisms reported here for LCMO/TiOx can 

be expected for other p-type oxide/TiOx interfaces (including 
CMOS compatible p-type oxides), we understand there is 
room for materials optimization and engineering in order to 
significantly increase the diode nonlinearity factor and there-
fore the crossbar array density.
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